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Rhodesia and 
Western 
interests 

Speaking at a Lions Oub lun
cheon, the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. Mr. Jack Howman, sajd it 
was encouraging to note the sound 
advice of the Danish Industrial 
Council to their Government to stop 
meddling in other people's affairs. 

He said this challenge to a Gov
ernment giving financial assistance 
to terrorism in Africa was to be 
welcomed as growing evidence of 
the revulsion with which decent 
people must regard all attempts to 
subject the people of Africa to the 
sword when their basic need is for 
the peace and development which 
alone can secure prosperity and a 
true fulfilment of human dignity. 

CQntradidion 
Mr. Howman said recent develop· 

ments showed that some quarters m 
the West were becoming more aware 
of the contradiction in the attempt 
to prevent Rhodesia from taking her 
place in the defence of the true 
interests of the West 

"It is ironic to think that a navy 
which came into the Indian Ocean 
to stamp out slaving and piracy 
endangering trade routes is now 
represented by a residual patrol 
which seeks not to maintain the lra· 
ditional aim of securing the freedom 
of the seas, but to curb this." 

Indian Ocean 
Mr. Howman. who is also Minis

ter of Defence, said that the impli
cations of the power struggle in the 
Indian Ocean following Britain's 
withdrawal from her bases east of 
Suez had only recently become 
apparent to responsible circles in the 
West. 

The presence of the Soviet Navy 
in this area and China's aims in 
Africa provided warning signals that 
would be ignored at their peril by 
all reponsible powers in the West. 

(Published Fortnighrly) May, 1972 

Right for Rhodesia to stand fast 
Rhodesia is no longer an irritating domestic question for 

Britain, Mr. John Hutter, of the Anglo-Rhodesian Society, said in 
a Press interview at the start of his first visit to this country. "The 
western front lies at the Zambezi River," he said, .. and history will 
condemn British governments for failing to recognize it The sooner 
a settlement of some kind is made and a close contact with Britain 
is established, the better it will be for the whole world." 

Mr. Hutter said this was why it was right for Rhodesia to "stand 
hard and fast" and for Britain to be much more flexible in its 
approach to the problem. 

Mr. Hutter is secretary of the East Surrey branch of the Anglo
Rhodesian Soc•ety, chairman of the West Surrey Conservative Monday 
Oub and he was Mayor of Epsom last year. 

He criticized the British Government for "destroying" a demo
cratically elected body in Northern lreland and at the same time 
enforcing sanctions on Rhodesia. 

Hydrofoil is 
blockade buster 
The R.$250 000 hydrofoil Sea

flight passing through SaJi5bury on 
its way to Lake Kariba for its 
owners, Lake Shipping, who have 
kept details of its purchase a secret 

Mr. Howman said Rhodesia's 
record of the past seven years was 
one of success in halting Com
munism and of success in coping 
with many difficulties. 

• 

becall!e of sanctions. 1be 20-too 
vessel capable of carrying 60 pas
sengers was off-loaded at the port nf 
Beira and its 900 km jouruey to the 
lake was made oo a specially 
adapted transporter. Tbe hydrofoil 
is expected to be a big tourist 
attraction and will convey passen
gers on five-hOW' trips between 
Kariba township and the western 
end of Lake Kariba, not far from 
the Waokie Game Reserve. The 
picture shows Sea.fligbt in Salisbury. 
She was viewed with great btterest 
by crowds at aU ceatres through 
which sbe passed. 
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Gameskin suede 
clothing and 
copperware 

Two of the outsfaoding ex
hibits were gameskin suede 
clothing and copper and curio 
products, the latter be~ (right) 
being inspected by the Rho
desian Minister of Commerce 
and Industry, Mr. Jack 
Mussett. 
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Rhodesian 
pavilion at 

Easter show 
The picture on the left 

shows the throng of visltors 
on the mezzanine ftoor of 
the Rhodesian pavmon at 
the Rand Easter Show. The 
inquiries (or caravan hoU
da)S in Rhodesia and for 
Flame Lily flights showed 
increases over last year. On 
one day visitors to the 
pavilion were at the rate of 
S 000 an hour. 

Popular corner 
Rhodesia's beef is, after each 

Easter Show, more widely 
known than befo~. The Steak 
House presented by the Cold 
Storage Commission provided 
samples of griJJed beef 
throughout the exhibition. 
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Distinguished visitors declined rare delicacy 
Jack and Irene Pride, who have 

travelled the world in the interests 
of Rotary, left Rhodesia after a 
visit without accepting the chance 
of trying a great and rare African 
delicacy. 

''I just went uugh", Mrs. Pride 
related with a smile. "when a group 
of African women in Bulawayo 
offered a bowl of caterpillars. The 
women clapped their hands and 
laughed-but I couldn't take one". 

The Prides, of Bristol, England, 
were in Rhodesia at the invitation 

Transit concrete 
mixers made 

Prof Engineering of Salisbury has 
completed the first two transit con
crete mixers designed and built in 
Rhodesia. 

The mixers differ in a number of 
respects from those in South Africa. 
which are imported mainly from 
Australia, says a Press report. 

''The transmission on our machine 
is unique in Southern Africa," said 
Mr. Ryno van der Spuy, managing 
director. 

"A number of transmissions are 
used in South African models, the 
most common being the standard 
gearbox type. We have developed 
the hydrostatic transmission. 

"The advantages are easier and 
simpler controL infinite drum
speed variation and it is relatively 
maintenance free." 

Except for the engine which drives 
the drum, and transmission compon
ents, the whole unit is Rhodesian
made. It weighs 15 tonnes, includ
ing chassis. and the drum holds 5m' 
of aggregate-12 tonnes in weight. 

In South Africa a complete unit 
costs about R.$32 000. ''H we could 
obtain chassis in Rhodesia, our price 
would be about R.S7 000 less," Mr. 
van der Spuy said. 

Praise: The development and 
control of sugar cane irrigation in 
the Lowveld was excellent and 
extremely efficient, a world expert 
on sugar production, Dr. R. P. 
Humbert. said in Cbiredzi. 

Academic links: Public lectures 
and perhaps a summer school in 
Bulawayo are among academic 
links with the University of Rho
desia being considered as part of a 
plan to extend some of the univer
sity's activities beyond Salisbury. 

of the Salisbury Rota.ry Oub on 
Rotary's Understanding programme. 

"It's a wonderful country," said 
Mrs. Pride. ''The fine main roads to 
start with; the intense darlcness 
which falls when the sun goes down; 
and the happiness and kindness of 
everyone we've met, both African 
and European." 

Mr. Pride added: ''Everywhere 
we've been we've seen smiling faces 
-in kraals, schools, hospitals, towns 
and townships." 

Elephant emigrants 
Baby elephants saved from 

last year's elephant culling 
operations are being sent to 
California, where a large game 
reserve has opened. Twenty
four elephant are waiting in 
the Lowveld for a ship to get 
them to the U.S. by summer. 

Steam locomotio n 

phasing o ut 
Rhodesia Railways is investing a 

f~er R.$142 000 in the expansion 
of 1ts workshops and storage facili· 
ties at Umtali on the M~bique 
border and some preparatory work 
has already started. 

A spokesman at Railways bead
quarters said Umtali would become 
increasingly important as a diesel 
repair centre as steam became 
phased out of the over-all system 
within the next ten years. 

Three times champion 
ploughman 

Mr. Sid Moorcroft, who farms in 
the Raffingora district. near Salis
bury, has won the title of national 
champion ploughman for the third 
time. 

Close on his heels for the over-all 
championship was Mr. Dick Bos· 
welL of Bindura, who won the title 
in 1970. 

These two men are now eligible 
to represent Rhodesia in the World 
Ploughing Championships, due to 
take place in Minnesota, United 
States, on September 15 and 16. 

One of the most popular victories 
was that of Mr. Roderick Masara. 
who beat all-corners in the disc 
section. 

Substitute 
found for 
anthracite 
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The Wankie Colliery Company 
Ltd. has discovered a process to 
produce a substitute for anthracite-
the low-volatile fuel now being 
imported from South Africa at the 
rate of 9 000 to 10 000 tonnes a year. 

A spokesman of the company 
said, according to a Bulawayo Press 
r~port, that the discovery followed 
rune years of research. The sub
stitute-<:bar-is now being used on 
a trial basis by various firms and 
hotels in Bulawayo, Salisbury 
Umtali and Gwelo. ' 

The Rhodesian coalfields have no 
deposits of anthracite and this sub
stitute can save the country between 
R.Sl40 000 and R.Sl50 000 a year 
in foreign exchange. There is sales 
potential for char in the Zambian, 
Malawian and Katanga markets, 
which are also taking South African 
anthracite. 

The coking coal, peculiar to the 
Wankie field, fused together when 
the traditional kiln-baking process 
for char was used. 

"One of our team in the process
ing department got the idea of bak
ing the coking coal in beehive ovens 
on a bed of coke breeze (dust) to 
prevent fusing-and it worked," he 
said. 

Anthracite and char are used 
mainly in the metallurgical industry 
and in large ovens used by hotels. 
bakeries and hospitals. 

Honey export trade 
Honey production in Rhodesia is 

attracting increasing interest. 
Hopes are high that in the next 

few years the country will not only 
become self-sufficient in honey but 
may start a lucrative export trade in 
both honey and beeswax. 

Gold medal: The Rhodesian 
pavilion at the Bloemfontein Show 
has won a gold medal for its tourism 
theme based on tiger-fishing and the 
Victoria Falls. 

Beef industry: The announcement 
of a R.S6m. abattoir at Sinoia and 
R.S2m. ancillary cold storage facili
ties in the Midlands reflects the 
Government's confidence in the 
cattle industry. These developments 
should meet the needs of the beef 
industry for the next five to seven 
years, said the Minister of Agricul
ture. 
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Liquor is a drug-new controls 
• COIDJng 

"What special virtue has Uquor 
that it should be so readily avail
able? Why, even foodstuffs, the 
staple of life, and medicines, 
urgently required are not so readily 
available," said the Minister of 
Justice and of Law and Order, in a 
major policy speech on liquor. 

At the annual meeting of the 
Hotel Association held at Victoria 
Falls the Minister was outlining the 
proposed new Liquor Bill. 

He rejected unrestricted liquor 
trading hours and warned that 
liquor was a drug and said that 
controls were as necessary as before. 
Among the points made by the 
Minister were: 

Liquor sold by clubs would be 
restricted. 

Certain hotels would not be 
allowed a bar but could supply 
liquor during dining hours. 

Restaurants would be allowed 
similar facilities. 

Restaurant bars would be con
fined to "special" restaurants. 

New type of licence 
A new licence is to be created 

which would allow a bone fide hotel 
not aiming at the highest standard 
to sell wine and beer to diners. They 
would not be allowed a bar. 

"Similar reasoning applies to the 
case of otdinary restaurants." said 
the Minister. 

The Government had been urged 
to control the number of liquor 
licences issued on the grounds that 
it led to excessive drinking. 

"In the next breath we are urged 
to extend drinking hours on pre
mises already licensed and to relax 
measures designed to ensure that 
liquor is not supplied to unautho
rized persons." 

ID name of tourism 

All this was urged in the name 
and interests of tourism. But 
tourists were here only for a few 
weeks and Rhodesians would have 
to endure the consequences of un
wise laws. 

The new Science Education 
Centre buOdiDg at the University 
of Rhodesia was offidally opened 
by Professor John Lewls of the 
University of London. He Is !IJeell 
with students at an exhibition at 

the university. 

Liquor controls were necessary 
because liquor was a drug "and 
consequently has great potential for 
mischief unless it is used with dis
cretion". 

"But because man has used liquor 
for so long, he tends to place it in 
a different and more respectable 
category. 

Young people 
Mr. Lardner-Burke said the need 

to ensure that liquor was not sup
plied to young people was a great
if not greater-than it ever was. 

"I say greater, because the present 
permissiveness of society some· 
times tends to scorn the exercise of 
controls which our long experience 
has found to be essential. 

"Control must also be maintained 
over the scale of drinking in any 
particular premises." 

Crime and nuisance 
''It has been the experience of the 

police and the Liquor Licensing 
Board that extended hours for 
drinking have frequently been the 
cause of excessive drinking which in 
turn has led to crime and nuisance 
and general disturbance." 

There bad been instances where 
the licensee purported to be a 
hotelier but was running "nothing 
less than an enormous bar". 

"Clearly the Liquor Licensing 
Board must insist on there being a 
realistic proportion of dining and 
sleeping accommodation in relation 
to bars and lounge drinking space in 
any particular hotel." 

May, 1972 

Snakes alive! 
One of the biggest attrac

tions at St. Stepben's College 
fete at Balla Balla. was a 2,3 
m black mamba, one of the 
most poisonous of snakes on 
display in the wild life exhibi
tion in the school laboratory. 

To the horror of the bead· 
master and staff the snake was 
caught alive by two young 
brulbt:rs, D. and J. Human, 
who mistook it for a python. 

African employment 
at near record 

African employment in agricul
ture rose more than 22 per cent. 
between September, 1970, and Sep· 
tember, last year, according to 
official figures. 

In September. last year, there were 
close on 280 000 Africans employed 
in farming suggesting that the year· 
end figure would be a record of 
upwards of 300 000. 

The steep rise in African employ
ment in the agricultural sector made 
for an 11 per cent. over-all increase 
in African employment between the 
third quarter of 1970 and the 
September quarter last year. 

Grain drier: A new Rhodesian
made mobile grain drier is giving 
good results in field operations on 
crop farms. It operates on a 
through-put of 90 bags of wheat 
and 70 bags of maize an hour. 
although its capacity is large enough 
to dry bigger volumes. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Plastic industry 
flourishing 

The "phenomenal growth" of 
Rhodesia's building industry, which 
has seen the value of plans approved 
throughout the country increase 
from R.S18m. in 1966 to R.S88m. 
last year, provided an ideal oppor
tunity fo! the expan~ion of th~ l~al 
plasucs 1ndustry. sa1d the M1mster 
of Finance. Mr. John Wrathall, 
when opening the Plastics Institute's 
symposium on the use of plastics in 
the building industry. 

He said the plastics industry was 
an "efficient and flourishing" sector 
of Rhodesia's manufacturing indus
try. 

ln 1967 gross output amounted 
to R.S3,3m. and by 1968 this had 
risen to R.S4,2m. 

In 1969 the total was R.S4,8m., 
and there were indications that there 
had been further substantial growth 
in the last two years. 

"From these statistics, which do 
not take into account all the other 
sectors of commerce and industry 
which depend to a certain extent on 
plastics such as the retail and build
ing trades, it can be seen that the 
manufacture of plastics in Rhodesia 
is going from strength to strength ... 
said the Minister. 

He said it was unfortunate that 
one of the greatest attractions of 
plastics-resistance to decay-had 
turned out to be one of its greatest 
disadvantages in pollution-conscious 
countries. 

"However. 1 am sure that the 
plastics industry is well aware of 
the problem." He said he was sure 
a satisfactory solution would be 
found. 
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Record yearling 
sale 

Records were broken at the 
second Thoroughbred Breedei'S' 
Association of Rh(ldesian annual 
sale of yearlings in Salisbury 
when a total of 28 lots were sold 
for R.$57 800, an increase of 
R.SlO 000 on 28 lots last year. 

LEFf 
Flambe~ a )'e8J'IIng colt by the 

imported Kirsdl Flambee out of 
Sophisticate by the Imported Pent 
House U out of Lady Tucker, 
was judged the supreme cham
pion yearling and was sold for a 
record figure of R.$6 500. 

BELOW: Best Behaviour (Ship's Bell-Quick Fun) was the champion filly 
and was sold for R.$2 300. 

The new Magistrates' Courts in Salisbury are nearing completion. This 
aerial picture emphasizes their striking architecture. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Intimidation and violence linked with ANC 

Government document 
deals with campaign 

against proposals 
for a settlement 

In the document of Its evidence 
on intimidation presented to the 
Pearce Commission, the Rhodesian 
Government says the riots through
out tbe country last 1anuary con
ditioned Africans to submit to Afri
can nationalist instructions and 
intimidation was therefore "com
pletely effective". The Government 
says the lawlessness amounted also 
to a show of strength by the 
nationalists. 

On the aspect of the campaign 
against the settlement proposals, the 
document links intimidation and 
violence with the African National 
Council (ANC) which was formed 
in December, 1971, to org8l.~ 
opposition to the proposals. It says 
most of those who are, or purport 
to be, ANC office-bearers are former 
nflice-bearers or members of the 
banned nationalist organizations. 

The name African National Coun
cil, and therefore the abbreviation 
"ANC". was not without signifi
cance. In the minds of Africans the 
present ANC was the same body as 
the African National Congress, ban
ned in 1959. 

The use of the letters ANC was 
"symbolic" of an intent to go back 
to the early nationalist days before 
the split that occurred in the 
nationalist ranks. 

Banned African parties outside 
Rhodesia had claimed links with the 
anti-settlement campaign and with 
the ANC. 

The ANC had denied this but, the 
document says, it was significant that 
one of the banned parties bad linked 
itself with the violent disorders in 
Rhodesia during the test of accepta
bility "through its associations with 
the ANC." 

Numerous incidents 
The Government alleges that 

widespread intimidation and "other 
unlawful activity" followed the start 
of the anti-settlement campaign. 

In some cases it was connected 
with the proposals and in others 
the intention was to create "a state 
of general lawlessness and disorder". 

A burnt out bus on the outskirts of Salisbury was testimony the morning 
after a night of flaming violence. 

Rioting started in Shabani on 
January 12, this year, and was fol
lowed by flareups in Gwelo, Salis
bury, Fort Victoria, Umtali and 
Que Que. 

The rioting involved arson. loot
ing, stonings, assaults, intimidation 
in various forms, erection of road 
blocks and damage to buildings, 
vehicles. railway lines and trains. 
The document details numerous inci
dents. 

Deliberate 
It says the riots were deliberately 

planned not only to cause incidents 
in centres visited by Pearce com
missioners but also to create an 
atmosphere of tension which wouJd 
make it easier to intimidate indi
viduals. 

''From the statements made by 
those involved it is evident that 
many were intimidated into taking 
an active part in the rioting," the 
document says. 

It adds: "These incidents were 
similar to those perpetrated by the 
African nationalists in the 1 960s 
and the ruthless behaviour of the 
nationalists in those days is still 
fresh in the mind of the African. 

Cllmate of fear 
"The planned effect of the riots 

was to create a climate of fear both 
in lhe African townships and the 
rural areas. 

"Furthermore, this lawlessness 
amounted to a show of strength by 
the nationalists which also served to 

discipline the African people into 
submitting to the nationalist line." 

The Government asserts that the 
campaign was politically directed. 

The timing of the riots and the 
strikes was evidence of deliberate 
planning. 

"The African people were thus 
conditioned to submit to the instruc
tions of the nationalists, and intimi
dation, often of a subtle kind, was 
completely effective." 

There was a wealth of evidence 
showing that threats of reprisal were 
made against people who voted 
"Yes", gave evidence to the Pearce 
Commission in private, failed to 
attend mass meetings organized by 
the nationalists, patronized beer
balls, failed to carry "No" cards on 
certain buses and who failed to dis
play "No" stickers on their homes. 

Chiefs threatened 
"The threatened reprisals were 

death, the burning of k:raals. the 
slashing of crops and the noting of 
names for future action," the docu
ment says. 

Because of their favourable atti
tude towards the settlement pro
posals, many chiefs. headmen, coun
cillors and African officials were 
threatened. 

Threats were not the only form 
of intimidation. There were also 
assaults and attacks on property. 

Chiefs were among those who 
received anonymous threatening 
letters. 

(Coatmaed oa PDIC 7l 
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Government 
document 

(Co.UDunl from pale 6) 

The document says many com
plaints were received that Africans 
bad been "intimidated" into signing 
forms rejecting the proposals, many 
of the forms being supplied by the 
AN C. 

Written in blood 

The document relates how, on 
January 17. an African herdsman 
was surrounded by several hundred 
Africans near a township and forced 
to join them in rioting. 

On the following morning, 13 of 
the abandoned cattle were found 
hamstrung and slaughtered. On the 
underbelly of one of the cattle "No" 
had been written in blood. 

The document says the reports 
from District Commissioners showed 
the widespread nature and forms 
of intimidation that had taken place. 

Struck fear 
There were reports that the release 

of detainees and rumours that all 
detainees were to be released "were 
more than enough to strike fear into 
the hearts of the tribesmen". 

District Commissioners had repor
ted that some of their staff had been 
afraid to be seen talking to them 
or the assistant DCs because the 
nationalists knew they passed on 
information and they were afraid for 
themselves and their families. 

Thugs said people who gave evi
dence in private would be "dealt 
with". 

The document says that Rho
desian newspaper reports provide a 
"valuable" record of intimidation 
incidents during the time the Pearce 
Commission was in the country. 

Too terrified 
Sir Maurice Dorman, one of the 

Commission deputy-chairmen, was 
reported in the Rhodesian Press on 
February 4, 1972, as having said at 
Bulawayo that the reporting had 
been "extraordinarily accurate and 
fair". 

The document quotes several 
newspaper reports considered parti
cularly noteworthy in supporting the 
Government's case. 

The Government's evidence ended 
by saying that although there have 
been many court prosecutions for 
intimidation, in most cases it had 
not been possible to institute pro
ceedings because the "complainants 
are too terrified to give evidence". 
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Smashing, looting and burning were carried out by mobs in this row of 
shops iD an African township. 

Murder, assault, burnings were results 
of non -eo-operation 

In reviewing the history of African 
nationalism in Rhodesia, the docu
ment presented by the Government 
to the Pearce Commission states that 
intimidation has been the main 
method used to recruit Africans to 
the ranks of various nationalist 
parties. 

The pattern was the same every
where and was based on wholesale 
intimidation by small organized 
gangs and failure to respond to these 
tactics "was dealt with by murder, 
assault or burning of schools, 
churches. dipping tanks or private 
houses or malicious damage to pro
perty or stock". 

External nid: The campaign was 
materially supported by external 
Communist countries and organiza
tions and some independent African 
states which supplied funds and 
helped train saboteurs. 

During the seven weeks preceding 
the nationalist parties being banned 
in 1963, members of the parties were 
guilty of I 725 offences, including 
five murders. 

Between January, 1962. and 
August, 1964, the crimes committed 
by members of the nationalist 
organizations totalled 4 513 and a 
list of the offences accompanied the 
evidence. 

The final banning of the organiza
tions and the detention or restriction 

of the leaders in August, 1964, 
brought matters under control. 

Peace and tranquillity were re
stored. the document says, despite 
interminent terrorist incursions. The 
security forces received full co
operation of the local tribesmen in 
areas entered by terrorists. 

Grievances: "Naturally, there 
were, and still are, many grievances 
for which the African blames the 
European or Government, or the 
administration," the document says. 

"They include the inability, par
ticularly of school-leavers, to obtain 
employment and the restriction in 
the number of children who are 
allowed to proceed to secondary 
education. 

"Both these factors are dictated 
by our economic position and, of 
course, are aggravated by sanctior.s." 

There were other routine matters 
such as preventing soil erosion and 
cattle d1pping. The African saw 
these matters as "being devised by 
Government merely to oppress or 
persecute him," the document says. 

Great interest: Africans in Rho
desia showed intense interest in the 
settlement proposals. Initial African 
reaction was to favour acceptance. 
In the tribal areas it was assessed 
that there was 85 per cent. support. 
In urban areas and among African 
MPs there was also "good" support 
for the proposals. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Trade fair calls 
for agents 

abroad 
Trade Fair Rhodesia was trying 

to appoint agents in countries trad
ing with Rhodesia, said the general 
manager. Mr. Peter Roach. in Bula
wayo. 

··we already have some agents. 
but we want to extend our field in 
this new move to get more external 
representation for two-way trade 
which is the function of the Trade 
Fair." he said. 

Another move was to widen the 
scope of the executive committee by 
including members who represented 
a particuJar field and who could 
speak for their associations at meet
ings. 

Mr. Roach said a breakthrough 
in the "association exhibit" was 
made this year by the Central Afri
can Textile Manufacturers' Associa· 
tion, which organized "Textile 72" 
for its members. 

Rai I modernisation 
Rhodesia Railways would have 

spent R.S22 800 000 in the financial 
year ending in June on modernising 
the network. said the Minister of 
Transport and Power, Mr. R. Haw
kins. 

Included was R.S6 000 000 for 
wagons. Other items included coach
ing stock, renewals of track. and 
R.$1 59 000 for investigations of the 
Beitbridge-Rutenga rail link. 

Mr. Hawkins said fears that too 
much foreign currency was being 
spent on modernising Rhodesia 
Railways were unfounded. 

Bonanza for tin 

miners 
The increase in the price of tin 

on the international market could 
mean a R.S2SO 000 bonanza for the 
Rhodesian miners. 

If the present price is maintained 
at about £1 500 per ton it means 
that tin producers will be receiving 
about £100 more for their product 
per ton. 

In the 1Jnited S111es. th" material b 61ed "ith 
the Department or Justice. ..here lhc required 
rqi•uation Statement. in term> or the Foretgn 
Agents Rcgistr.atlon Acl. or the Rhode1lan lnfor· 
matton Office. 2U2 McOill Terrace. Washinaton. 
D.C .. as an agency of the llhodo<ill Mlnl•tr) of 
Information. is '" aOable ror inopection. Realstra. 
don does not Indicate approval b) the l,;nited 
Slates Govcrrunent 
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Scaled down racing cars for export 
Scaled down racing cars made in Rhodesia created a great deal of 

interest when exhibited at the Rhodesian pavilion at the recent Rand Easter 
Show in Johannesburg. In the picture, the designer, Mr. COve Pu.zey, is 
discussing details with interested youngsters. Buyer interest came from over· 
seas as well as South Africa. 

Since the Clive Puzey Motors 
group produced its Bush Buggy 
vehicle a couple of years ago sales 
have been steady, ISO models having 
been sold in Rhodesia while exports 
have been substantial. 

Now the group is on another 
venture and some 50 scaled-down 
racing cars are expected to be built 
in the first year of production by a 
group company, Trueline, which has 
the capacity to build several 
hundred cars a year if demand 
ex.ists. 

The Junior Beagle is for children 
between three and 15. The car kit 

costs R.S320 and the assembled 
vehicle costs R.Sl 350. A more 
sophisticated English scaled-down 
racing car costs more than R.$2 000. 

The Junior Beagle has ooe gear 
and travels between 16 and 32 
km/h. 

The car is powered by a four
stroke lawnmower engine but 70 per 
cent. of the vehicle is made of local 
components. Use is made where pos· 
sible of components already pro· 
duced on a large scale. Tyres, for 
example, are the same as those used 
on wheelbarrows and cement 
mixers. 

Publlshrd b•· rhr Rhodtslarr Mlnutr> of l n/tmruulon, lmmlrrtUiarr and Tourum, P.O. Box 31J1, 
Cauu,.·ar, So/Is bur), Rhodcslo, /or diJtrlhutlorr or hDmt and abroad. l'rlntr.d by tht Gcvtntm~lll 

Prlllltr, P.O. Box 3061. Cauuwoy. 
P•blubod aloo I• Afrilu.au. Fro•cb. Cutaall, ltall•• aad Porta•u.•n. All maltrial _, be rcproct.cttl 

la Ill)' for. wJU, or wfU.oal acuowloda~•tal. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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